
LIMITING WORK

FOB WOMEN

(Continued from page I.
limits a week's work to 64 hours, it
provides that a female may work for 16
hours each day. that being; the maxi-
mum during the 24 hours. This is only
in case of an extraordinary emergency.
The sew bill will come nearer meeting
tne approval of those cotton manufac-
turers and others who had opposed the
original measure than any measure
thus far submitted.

Mere Time te Ralboads.
Senate committee on internal im-

provements has reported favorably a
Dili, by senator Hudspeth granting an

xtension of time for a period of two
jiars to railroads to comply with the
i equirements of their charters in the
completion of extensions.

Irrigation Mcanare.
That this legislature will seriously

consider measures providing for the
promotion of irrigation, is evidenced by
tbe interest, not only of those members

tiers of the legislature. There are now
pending a number of proposed laws on
this matter, and the committee on irri-
gation has announced that the first of
a series of public sessions of that com-
mittee will be held today, when those
Interested in the promotion of irriga-
tion will be asked to appear before the
comniittee. Bills providing for the en-
actment of a law which will allow res-
ident land owners to form districts, levy
taxes for the establishment and opera-
tion of irrigation systems, are now be-
fore the committee.

Convicts ea Road Work.
Representative Reedy has Introduced

a measure providing that short term
felony convicts may be worked on
county farms and county roads in coun-
ties in which they are convicted, in-

stead of being sent to the penitentia-
ries. He Is arguing In favor of this
measure that it Is not only a money
saving law. but that it is a construct-
ive measure. The bill is being consid-
ered by a tommittee.

To Protect Aatomobllcs. fHunter P. Lara, of Fort Worth, offers
& proposed law la the house of repre-
sentatives which provides penalties for
those who use automobiles or other ve-
hicles without consent of tne owner.
The bill makes a penalty of a fine of
$10 to S30, or SO days to one year in
jail for guilty parties.

n.pdia- - Criminal Code.
An. amendment to the articles in the

code of criminal procedure, which. If
passed, will allow a husband or wife In
a criminal action to testify for each
other unless the prosecution is for an
offence committed by one against the
other, has been introduced in the leg-
islature by representative McKamy. .He
also has & bill before the house which
is intended to allow the questioning' of
defendants when they take the stand in
their own behalf. Under the present
law a defendant may take the stand and
give only such testimony as may be
beneficial to his case.

For State Printing Office.
The establishment ofa state printing

plant is contemplated by representative
iSpradley, of Collin county, in a bill
which he will probably introduce early
this week. The bill will carry an ap-
propriation of about $250,000 to be ex
pended in tbe construction of the plant
and place it in operation.

Election of Senators.
The bouse has adopted, without a dis-

senting voice, the joint resolution rati-
fying the action-- of the 62d congress,
proposing an amendment to the federal
constitution providing for the election
of United States senators by & direct

ote of the people. This resolution was
proposed by representatives Woods, of
Navarro, Tarver and Mills. The senate
is expected to take action on the nieas-us- e

this week.
School Uh1 Rcaudn Untouched.

Tbe bill by representative Grindstaff
BT.ich sought to take one percent from
the' permanent school fund annually
for a period of 10 years and place it to
the credit of the available school fund.
vas Killed by house committee on edu-
cation. The committee declared the
bill unconstitutional.

State Corporation Commission.
That there will be strenuous opposi-

tion to the measure proposed by repre-
sentative Lewelling, of Dallas, to cre-
ate a corporation commission which
will have supervision over the various
public service, corporations, is quite
certain, from the number of represen-
tatives of corporations now on the
ground. The bill was referred to the
committee on state affairs in the
house and was to have been 'considered
Saturday, but was postponed until this
morning. As far as can be learned,
there is yet to be found a head of a
public utility corporation who favors
the measure.

Recall Measure.
The recall of public officials will

come up for a. fight in the Texas
legislature, when a Joint resolution in-
troduced by representatives Rogers and
Parks passes through the hands of the
committee. The proposed amendment
provides for a recall election on the
petition of eight percent of the number
of voters who voted for such public of-
ficial in the regular election. Not only
does the proposed measure provide for
the recall of elective officials, but it
further stipulates that appointive offi-
cials may be recalled from office, if a
majority of the people so desire. Ac-
cording to the reading of this amend-
ment, it would take 36 percent of the
number of voters who voted in the elec-
tion preceding for governor to Insti-
tute a recall.

The Rogers recall bill stipulates that
should a public ofieiaL after the filing
of a recall election petition, desire to
resign, he may be allowed to do so. An
election is to occur 30 days after the
filing of a recall petition. Rogers
would have the reason why the recall is
wished glinted in less than 300 words
on the ballot, and would allow the of-
ficial to have printed on the ballot his
defence in less than 200 words.

As Irrigation Measure.
A hill introduced into Jthe house of

representatives by representative Rog-
ers provides for a constitutional
Amendment which will allow two-thir- ds

cf the voters of any county or counties
to organise Irrigation districts, and by
s. two-thir- ds vote of tbe resident land
owners levy and collect taxes for the
Construction and maintenance of irri-
gation systems.

Insanity as Divorce Grounds.
Insanity will be recognised as a

ground for divorce in Texas courts, if a
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bill by representatives Rldgell and Da-v- ia

should become a law. They declare
that insanity for a period of 10 consec-
utive years shonld be recognised as suf-Tlcle- nt

grounds for cthrorcc

WILSON AND HIS
FUTURE POLICIES

Demoeratie PreaWeat Will Give -
Democrats a Rkinrh-Wi- ll

"Much" His Opponents.
Washington, D. C Feb. 1.-- --The

president-ele- ct has already let It be
known he will pick his cabinet from
among the progressive Democrats ana
that he wants the men about .him
on whom he will rely for counsel to
be nrotrressive Democrats.

It is asserted by some of the sena-
tors that Mr. Wilson- - plans to wipe
the slate March 4 and start "on an
even basis with all the Democrats in
congress. That is, he will start on
the presumption that the Democrats
in congress are going to stand by the
finds members are fighting those poli--
cies he will not label them and card
index them.

But when he advocates what he es- -
mand'ed'bv tecountrv. and.Sfinds1'that
certain Democratic reactionaries get in
its way and seek to block it, tben he
wiu aenniteiy stamp sucn opponents
of Ms policies as reactionaries.

Just how much trouble those w ill
thereafter experience at his hands de-
pends on Just how strong a character
as president Mr. Wilson will prove
to be.Itis said, moreover, that Mr. W1I- -
son expects it will be clearly devel- -
oped in the tariff session, in the con-
sideration of tariff and such other
questions as eome up then, about how
the lines are lying in congress, es-
pecially among the Democrats.

It is understood Mr. Wilson will
adopt the attitude of the man from
Missouri and insist on being shown,
but at the same time that he is will-
ing to give every Democrat in con-
gress a chance to prove that he means
the things he professes.

With the election of John K. Shields
as United States senator from Tenn-ese- e,

the Democrats are assured of 48
votes, or one-ha- lf of the total votes in
the senate, after March 4. With the
vote of vice president Marshall to break
ties, the Democrats are now abso-
lutely sure of control of the next sen-
ate.

Deadlocks in state legislatures that
will prevent the election .of United
States senators probably will fix the
margin of Democratic control in the
next senate. Each deadlocked legis
lature insures one Increase in major
ity for the Democrats, now that thev
ax 3 BWUITU Ui. UUCW41CM1. v.4. wx; i.vu- -
plete membership.

WILSON SELECTS
HIS SECRETARY

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 3. Joseph Patrick
Tumulty, at present private secretary
'" "", r"5?I '" "Z T".i. "...prewaem air j. i, 4olUiU6an announcement bv Mr. Wilson today.

Tumulty has been associated with
Mr. Wilson since the gubernatorial
campaign three years ago. He became
his private secretary when Mr. Wilson
was elected governor, but resigned last
November to become clerk of the state
supreme court at a salary of $6000, a
position to which he was appointed by
the governor. He continued, however,
to discharge the duties of secretary
without salary.

Tumulty has been in charge of the
governor's correspondence since elec-
tion day and has been throughout a
close, confidential advisor. The gov-
ernor expressed great satisfaction that
he had felt able to accept the secretary-
ship, as there is a financial sacrifice in-

volved.
rtfhen governor. Wilson heard that the

New Mexico legislature planned to
wrest from New Jersey the honor of
being the 36th state to ratify the in-
come tax amendment to the national
constitution, he expressed regret that
his state had not acted sooner. The
Jersey house recently passed the meas-
ure and sentiment in the senate is re-
ported favorable t olt

CALIFORNIAWANTS
ASIATICS EXCLUDED

Sacramento, Calif.. Feb. 8. Asiatic
exclusion received the approval of the
California legislature today when the
lower house unanimously adopted a sen-
ate joint resolution calling upon con-
gress to pass the bill introduced by
congressman Raker excluding "Asiatic
and pauper" labor. The only opposi-
tion to the measure in debate came
from a southern California member,
who said the orange growers depended
upon the Japanese for the gathering
of their crops and that exclusion
should not be enforced until the Japan-
ese had been replaced.

INITIATIVK AND REFERENDUM
RECOMMENDED IN IILINOIS.

Springfield. I1L, Feb. 3. Immediate
enactment of legislation giving all cit-
ies the right to build or buy and to
operate their public utilities, and an
amendment to the constitution to ob-
tain the initiative and referendum
were recommended, among other things
by Gov. Dunne, in his inaugural ad-
dress to the legislature today.

To carry out the plan of municipal
ownership, cities should be empowered
to issue bonds subject to a referendum
and reasonable safeguards.

FOUR PERSONS LOSE UVES
IN FIRE AT SACRAMENTO.

Sacramento, Calif., Feb. 3. Four per-
sons are known to be dead, asother
is dying, ten are in hospitals suffering
from burns or broken bones, and tbe
search for bodies continues in the
ruins of the St. Nicholas apartment
house. An explosion of fumes of oil

'which had escaped from a defective
burner in the basement started the fire
which quickly enveloped the building.

The dead:
Miss Nora Lawrence, 47 years old.

clerk for the Wells-Farg- o Express
company; Albert Fehr, 66 years old,
pensioned Southern Pacific machinist;
W. J. Dunn, 30 years old, local manager
of Underwood Typewriter company; one
unidentified body, found in the ruins.

ENGLISH SUFFRAGETS PLAN
CIVIL WAR IN LONDON

London, Ens, Feb. 3. The suffragets
are planning "an exciting civil war" in
London, according to an anneBncement
by Mrs. Pankhurst.

"Hie militant suffraEete," said Mrs.
Pankhurst, "arepreparine all sorts oreffective strokes. The frovernment mustquickly give us the vote or go. Thewomen will use every method constitu-tional as well as uneoBstitatioiial to turnthe cabinet out."

Itive8 great numbers are onwaten m all the London streets, but thesuffragets continue their suceessfal raide.be .n& o 30 fetter bo WdVstroyed today.

WOMEN ARE ACCUSED OPBEING AUTOMOBILE BANDITS
Paris. France, Feb. 3.

S'thtrK'S'?,. t0day the Knin!
Mli f.tht san of "!Jho terrortsed the FrenchnLSJ a?ro- - Thy committedJftuy JEJf16?8 ? "dacious robberiesJLi ir l?adr' Ju, Bonnot, them,n,.nfnr- - ws killed In a bat-troo- pf

thousands of police and

tini!S-tik- e reused brought up forwere three young women.
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CAR LOAD OF LEVY'S BEST FLOUR
The flour that raade us famous. We guarantee absolute satisfaction, or money

refunded. Nothing better milled.

24 lb. sack 0C '' 48 lb. sack $1.75
Try a sack of this flour and be convinced.

AMERICANS WELl.
TREATED BY REBELS

i frank Williams and Four Companions !

" 0fie.rcort V?!tSSr j

Aha.Wwnere1iotCg,ht BS '

nf Ltti anil was stODDed by tbe reb
els. He and his companions were held

j ,vr Tialf ".?hour ancT then offered an
Mmrt tn thp harder ana a team or
four fresh mules. These they declined. '

because they iearea tney mism nieei
h Aari Hnwww. thev were Riven

a pass bv Simon. G. Acosta, chief in '

i command at Charcos de Grado. This j

i read "Pass from here to Guada- - '

fule Max'imiliano Marrujo, conducting
!,..-

naeoAncAf-- tlAITieiV: 11 m !!& Wll- -
liams. F. M. Poteet. Jim Lucas. Fer-
nando Carrasco and Manuel Ramirez,
to whom I request my companions In J

army to give every guarantee j

Williams says tnai ne ami .ma wm- -
' panions were treated so well that he I

i asked Acosta what they could do for
nothing except to tell the people of

j the TjnJted States how we are treating
1 Americans."j .

FEDERAL OUTRAGES
DOWN AT GUADALUPE

Women. Even a Sick One, Are Placed
in Jail. Becanse Rebels Were

There last Week.
A detachment of 30 federals occu- -

.ti . nn.HainnA. on the Texas border
below Tprnlllo. sometime Sunday and

I are noiaing iour """?USiS. V--thi-oatv- with execution.
riving here today from the town

evacuated by the rebel forces.
.ine Suiu. .w- -say mat government

. ..i AnOT. intn hABiML draaaliie
out the suspected rebel sympathizers
and throwing then in jail with their
wives and children.

Those arrested were Cruz Rey, mu-
nicipal president of the village: Jose
Maria Rey. a Marquez. and Juan Na-
varro. It Is declared that Catalina
Rey. wife of the former mayor, was
forced to leave her home, although
she gave birth to a child on the pre-
vious day, and. with the wives of the
other prisoners, was placed in jail.

zapatistas"eill
12 OF TRAIN GUARD

Wife of Lieutenant Commanding Guard
Anions the Killed Eight

Soldiers Wounded.uf, rMtv "Wot Veto. 3. Rebel fol- -
lowers of Gen. Zapata attacked a pas--nr train traveling from Mexico City

I to Ozumbo. 45 miles south of the capital
today, killing an tne zo soiaiers in tne
train's escort. Four male passengers
were killed and many of the women
passengers were carried off by the reb--

The train was halted by the derail-
ment of the engine. The icbels then
beean firing on the train from the

".sides of the embankment, less than- 0,.r nnMntntiuL. lh.tr
fh--e on the troop car. Twelve solwkrs.
inriudintr Ueut-ijOBti- were killed. The
lieutenant's wirowas wounded.

A relief train took the wounded to
Amecamcca.

CHECHE CAMPOS IS
COMING NORTHWARD

With Salazar's rebel army of some
1500 men hovering along the frontier,
it was said today that "Che Che" Cam-
pos, a rebel leader of southern Chihua-
hua, is moving north. Campos is said
to lead as large an army as Salazar,
and a combination of the two groups
would constitute a formidable force.

Rifles and cartridges for rebels In
northern Mexico appear to be supplied
fronv'some interior point and not smug-
gled aver the American border, as pre-
viously. Not one instance of ammuni-
tion smuggling in large quantities has
ben reported to Gen. E. Z. Steever.
who from Fort Bliss directs tbe New
Mexico and Texas border patrols.

Among other methods, the rebels de-

clare they secure ammunition by means
of women camp followers, who visit the
federal camps and exchange liquor for
rifle ammunition. The native liquor is
so cheap that it is said thls method of
supplying the rebel troops- - is cheaper
and more certain than by the purchase
and smuggling of cartridges,

NINTH TO DO ONLY
BORDER PATROL WORK

Bisbee, Ariz., Feb. 3. It is reported
here on excellent authority that the
9th cavalry will be detailed exclusively
to border patrol duty, and that the Sth
cavalry, which recently arrived at Fort
Huachuca, will not do any patroL duty,
but will remain at the fort. Detach-
ments of the 9th will be quartered at
Warren, Naco. Garden Canyon. Nogales.
Douglas and the Slaughter ranch.

Within the next two weeks 340,000
will be expended on officers' quarters
and barracks at the fort. The South-
western extension will be completed In
a short time. One and one-ha- lf miles
of track have already been laid on the
fort reservation.

SALAZAR ORDERS THE
MADERA MILL CLOSED
Senor Salazar Is making big medicine

again. He has sent a message to the
officers of tbe Pearson syndicate
through a number of employes who
were his guests Friday at kilometer
48. south of Juarez, on the North
Western, saying that no trains
were to be run and the Madera mills
must be closed down at once. His rea-
son was said to have been that he in-
tends to paralyze Industry, both rail-
road, milling and mining business. In
northern Mexico.

FKDERAIjS CLADA SUIlRENDRIt
PKOPOSAL FROM OROZCO ARMY

Mexico City, Mex., Feb. 3. The reb-
els again have made overtures for
peace, according to a special dispatch
from Chihuahua, which says that an
emissary from Marcelo Caraveo, com-
manding a division of Orozoo's army,
has brought a message to Gen. Antonio
Rabago at that place.

The rebels have been driven from
their stronghold In the mountains in
southern Morelos by a force of federals
numbering more than 1000, employing
artillery. The rebel loss is estimated at
more than 100.

V. S. GUXBOAT WHEELING
SAILS FROM VERACRUZ.

Washington. D. C, Feb. 3. The gun-
boat Wheeling, rushed to Veracruz.
Mex.. to protect American citizens and
interests, has sailfcd foapblle to par-
ticipate in "the Mardl Gras celebration
there. Conditions at Veracrnz are re-

ported Improved.

SECRETARY FISHER BEFBJfDS
IRRIGATION WORK B1 V. S.

Washington. D. G. Feb. 3. Secretary
Fisher, in defence of the government
irrigation work, and In reply to the re-

cent declaration before a house com-

mittee by Dr. B. T. Galloway, chief cf
the bureau of plant Industry, that
"there has never been any long con-

tinued successful irrigation agricul-
ture region anywhere in theIn an arid
world," has written to chairman Moss,
of the committee, denying Dr. Gallo-
way's assertion. He also has y""n
to secretary Wilson asking him to pre-

pare an official statement to show the
necessity of Irrigation, its growtn in
the United States and the VjaeUcur-sult- s,

not only In crop production
in building up a desirable citlsenship
in the remote portions of the west.

Dr. Galloway's statement, says secre-
tary

an
Fisher, has resulted in much un-

favorable comment, some of ' Lnima,Jr
ing that the government's S700.000.000 at
investment in reclamation work has
been unwise.

The secretary asserts that np to
date there are no developments which
should occasion alarm for the perma-
nent future of land reclaimed or for
ttlA MAn.lHsJ nwum,...!. AT tli IMAnle
who have settled upon it"

Max Landauer. a government black-
smith at Fort Sam Houston, arrived
vesterdav for temporary duty at Fort st
Bliss. f.

1

j r . Hon 1 nj : -- b. arrl 1oor at about
I hail p:new. Lander Lumber Co.
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GOVERNMENT LOSES
ANTI-TRUS- T SUIT

Supreme Court Held United Machinery
Company Did Not Violate Law Jack

Johnson's Appeal Is Dismissed.
Washington, D. C. Feb. 3. The gov-

ernment- today suffered its first big
defeat in the recent-- anti trust campaign

nen tne supreme court held that tne
officials of the United States Shoe Ma-
chinery company had not violated the
Sherman anti trust law by organizing
that company. The court, however, did
not pass upon the legality of the sys-
tem by which the company leased the
machines on terms that no 'Indepen-
dent" machinery be used.

The supreme court dismissed the ap-
peal of Jack Johnson, the pugilist,

in Chfra?n on a r.harfrft of vio
lating the white slave law. from the I

federal court of northern Illinois.
The government will prosecute offl--

dais of the United States Shoe Ma-
chinery company under the one remain-
ing indictment. It was announced at
the department of justice today. That
indictment charges monopoly and un-
fair competitive methods and is de-
clared by officials to be the moat im-
portant and strongest of the indict-
ments returned against the .company.

The court took a recess until Monday
next without announcing any decision I
in the state rate cases of tne inter
mountain rate case.

SAYS IRRIGATION
NOT SUCCESSFUL

Plant Sxpert of United State Declares
That Xe Irrigation Project Bver

Thrives for Lone,
Washington. D. C, Feb. 1. That the

millions of dollars spent by the United
States government for the reclamation
of arid land in the United States may
be to a large extent wasted was the
statement of Dr. B. T. Galloway, chief
of the bureau of plant industry of the
department of agriculture, before the
Moss investigating committee of the
house. Dr. (galloways statement ap-
peared In testimony given out by the
committee today. .

"I will go so far as to say." said
Dr. Galloway, "that so far as I know
there has never been long continued
successful irrigation agriculture in a
semi-ari- d climate anywhere in the
world"

Dr. Galloway said the result of ir-
rigating arid land was to take from
it all Its agricultural virtues after a
few years of use and, in addition, the
water used for irrigation purposes,
carried alkali Into land where irriga-
tion was sot needed for Agricultural
purposes. The alkali destroyed che
agricultural virtues of these lands. Tbe
result was a double process of destruc-
tion.

f

2 WOMEN TRAMPLED
TO DEATH IN PANIC

- New York, N. T., Feb. 3. A boy's
cry of fire and the explosion from a
reel of motion pictures in an East Side
theater resulted in a panic among the
audience of 400 persons and a rush for
the exits in which two women were
killed and 11 other persons so badly
Injured that tHey bad to be sent to
hospitals.

The two women who hare not been
identified, were trampled to death In
the crush of the crowd to reach the
doors. Tbe operator of the machine
soon extinguished the brfrning film and
the frames did not spread beyond the
fire proof cage in which he worked.

Steep steps lead from the sidewalk
to the theater entrance and down these
hundreds fell while those behind piled
on top.

TEXAS GIRLS DBFBXD MOTHER
WHO IS ACCUSED OF ICIDXAPIXG

Ventura, Calif.. Feb. 3. Warmly de-
fending their mother, Mrs. Sopie Mort-tln- o,

"who is in jail here on a charge ot
kidnaping them from Galveston, and
accused their father, former Judge P.
O. Saunders, of not having treated them
properly. Consuelo and Bsperanza
Saunders declared today they had writ-
ten to their mother, who had remarried
after her husband had obtained a di-

vorce, asking that she take them from
the school in which they had been
placed by Saunders.

Mrs. Morttino. who is awaiting the
arrival of a Texas officer with requisi-
tion papers, expressed confidence in the
result of her trial. The two girls have
been placed in charge of the juvenile
probation officer, with instructions not
to allow them out of her possession.

TAFT HOLDS RECORD IX
APPOIXTMEAT OF JUDGES.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 3. Before he
quits office, president Taft expects to
send to the senate the nominations of
five more federal judges, making a
total of 114 in his administration, a
record unequalled, so far as available
documents show, by any other president
In four years. Counting these five
nominations and 16 already sent to the
senate but still unconfirmed. Mr. Taft
will have named 58 percent of the 195
federal judges provided for by the
statutes.

There are 146 federal judges who en-
joy life tenure and of that sort Taft
has appointed 65, or about 40 percent.
Roosevelt, in his first term named 43
life judges and in his second 41. Mc-Kinl- ey

named 23 life judges; Cleveland,
in his second term, 27 and Harrison 49.

MISSOURI EDITOR IS GRANTED
STAY IK COXTE3IPT CASE.

Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 3. The appli-
cation for a writ of habeas corpus
asked Saturday by CoL "W. R. Nelson,
editor and --owner of the Kansas City
Star, following his sentence by JudgeJoseph A. Guthrie to one day In jail
iur aiieKea contempt, was tooay re-
ferred direct to the Missouri supreme
court.

This will act as an arrest of judg-
ment and Col. Nelson will remain atliberty until the supreme court acts.

Mr. Nelson was held sruiltir of eon- - J
tempt for the publication of an ar-
ticle which the court held charged. him
with being influenced in a fee decis-
ion tn a divorce case by the advice of

interested attorney. The introduc-
tion of evidence to substantiate the
article was not permitted by the court

the hearing.
PBAXK M. RYAX IS RELEASED

FROM LBATBSWOIITH PRISON.
Leavenworth. Kan., Feb. 3. Frank M.

Ryan, president of the International
Iron Workers' union, serving a sen-
tence on conviction of conspiracy to
transport anamite In Interstate com-
merce, was released from the federal
penitentiary here on S74.000 bond Sun-
day. He was met by E. N. Noekels.

rretar- - of tho Chicago branch of the
i! and t' " loft for Chicno

" f nth r' th '", II-- -

' I at India' j.j i s to be released vn
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V
work and better service than they

demonstrate this fact.

All work absolutely guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction. Consu-
ltation and candid advice free.

REVOLT SPREADS IN
RANKS OF THE TTJKKS

Angry Troops Refuse to Permit Enver
Iley, Leader of the Tonng Turks, to

Visit Army Headquarters.
Berlin, Germany. Feb. 3. Some indi-

cation ef the trouble which the young
Turks are having wKa the Turkish
army is found in dispatches received
here today. The. army appears to be
seething with revolt because of the as-
sassination ef Nazim Pasha, its beloved
commanderinchief.

Enver Bey, the young Turk leader
who took such a prominent part in re-
cent events in the capital, today went
in an automobile to at
Hademkoui in order to win the support
of the troops, but the soldiery forcibly
prevented him from alighting.

BALKAN ALLIES ARE
READY-FO- R BATTLE

Iondon. Bngland. Feb. 3. The war
between Turkey and Bulgaria, Monte-
negro, Greece and Servia will begin at
7 oclock this evening unless the last
peace efforts of the powers should suc-
ceed or Turkey decide at the 11th hour
to surrender.

It has even been decided who shall
fire the first shot, as Turkey has stated
tnat she will allow her adversaries to
take the aggressive.

The immediate object of the armies
of the allies is the capture of

ALLEGORICAL AND
FLORAL FLOATS

AT PHOENIX
Phoenix, Ariz, Feb. 3. One hundred

high school girls, costumed to repre-
sent the wild flowers of Arizona, willappear in the parade that will mark
the second day of the annual midwin-
ter festival. February 15.

Other features of the parade will be
floats representing the Navajo, Apache.
Hopi. Papago, Pima and Maricopa
tribes- - of Indians. Be'ore each float
will stalk six painted braves with the
implements ef savage warfare. On each
float-wtt- t be a reproduction of a dwell-
ing typical of the tribe represented.
Last of. all will come a float with a
modecu. Indian hme. affording a vivid
contmst between the Indians of the
past and the present.

The Phoenix Trades council will have
a float representing the Casa Grande
ruins. The Knights of Columbus will
have still another carrying a reproduc-
tion of the San Xavier mission. With
this float will march SO or 60 young
men garbed in the costume of the Fran-
ciscan fathers.

A series of floats representing the
meeting of Cortex and Montezuma a'iother features of earlv American his- -
tory will be arranged by the Arizona
lodge ot the soanisn-America- n irater-nit- y.

Tjie Woodmen of the World float
will carry a reproduction of "the first
Arizona capital. Irrigation and for-
ester will be represented by the Mod-
ern Woodmen of America and the wild
animals of the state ty the Elks.

INCOME TAS ,
' IS SATISFIED

(Continued From Page lO
approved It Wyoming's ratification
today making the amendment effective,
was wholly unexpected at this time.

States That Ratified It.
Following is the list of states which

ratified the income tax amendment:
Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, Cali-

fornia. Colorado, Georgia, Idaho, Illin-
ois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota,
Mississippi. Missouri, Montana, Ne-
braska, Nevada, New York. North
Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
Oregon, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Washington, Wiscon-
sin, Louisiana, Ohio, West Virginia,
Wyoming.

The following rejected: -
Connecticut, New Hampshire, Rhode

Island, Utah.
No action or only partial action was

taken in the eight other states.
"Wyoming Casts Deciding Vote.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 3. Not a dis-
senting Tote was registered in either
house of Wyoming's legislature this
afternoon on the joint resolution rati-
fying an income tax amendment to the
federal constitution. The resolution
was introduced in the senate by senator
Kendrick, and was taking the usual
procedure until the legislature learned
that only one state was needed to make
the amendment effective. Thereupon,
when the senate met this morning, Mr.
Kendrick moved the resolution be taken
up under a suspension of the rules and
voted upon. This was done and imme-
diately forwarded to the house where
it was expedited through, the vote be-
ing completed at 11:15. The resolution
is now on its way to the governor for
his signature.

Direct Bleetlons Favored.
After passing the income tax amend-

ment the house then took up and passed
the resolution authorizing the direct
election of United States senators.
DELAWARE CLAIMS HONOR

OF CASTIXG DECIDING VOTE
Dover, Del., Feb. 3. Believing thatDelaware would make the 36th stateto ratify the federal income tax amend-

ment and thus make it effective thelegislature rushed through a Joint reso-
lution ratifying the amendment. Ac-
cording to the speaker of the Delawarelegislature final legislative action on
the joint resolution ratifying the pro-
posed amendment was taken at 19:55
oclock this morning.

There was no knowledge ha r en
action by Wyoming on the question andDelaware is claiming the honor ofhaving cast the deciding vote in favorof the amendment.

STRIKERS BREAK FROM RANKS
RETURN TO TMIR WORK.Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 3. Th. .

break in the ranks of the striking lrn
American Steel A Wire company oc-
curred this morning when about 200 ofof the 1600 or more men out returnedto their places.

As the day advanced other menjoined the workers In the mill in-
cluding some of the pickets who. whenthey realised their arguments had no
ef1ctn th,elr'elow. applied at themill old jobs.

COLORADA COURT PREVENTS
REDUCTION OF TAX VALUES

Den-Mr-
. Colo. Fob. 3. Assessor C. J.

Pitched of Denver county, is prevented
from making his proposed 10 percent
reduction In the assessed valuation ofproperty by a decision of the supreme
court todaj.

Trv the jpb Turkish batlis inj bar-ter st. p. Paso ikl 2wrtc hoteL

Strictly Fresh Yard Eggs 40cper Doz.

Good Cooking Eggs 30c per Doz.
Best Sugar, tfjl (f
18 lbs. for tPX.VFU
Nice Potatoes, 25c12 lbs. for
Sweet Potatoes, 25c10 lbs. for
Good Rice, 25c3 lbs. for .

Best Bulk Starch, ' 25c4 lbs. for
.All White Laundry Soap, 25c6 for
Oats, 25c3 pkgs. for
Post Toasties, 25c3 pkgs. for

The Best ELPaso Made Brooms 40c-50c,-6- 0c

American Beauty Flour, 24 lb. sack $1.0Q

BOULEVARD
Or for Highland Park.

HIGHLAND

jgfa i'Tell

r '-
-J "He do gee

make sack
cross majea? Mine ace abtays so dry.
And if I moke the bailer i&R tkt$ JatL
Hwe do yea do M?"

Evaporate

Loose

GR0CERY

the Secret"

rad&e lfea j

It is the baking powder. To make muffins, cakes and pastry rich
and moist, yet light and feathery, a modern doable acting baking
powder must used one that will give off gas the
oven in the bowL

mm Powder
is really a blend of two pairing one of which
starts to raise as soon as moisture is The
other is inactive tmtil heat applied. This
the raise until your muffins, biscuits or is

K Baking Powder costs Jess than the
fashioned quick acting yet you need, use
more and it il$s5perior to them m every way.
ss Try a ccm our risk and be convinced,

MINIMUM WAGE
SCALE FOR ARIZONA

(Continued From Page 1.)

ernor recommends that Arizona appro-
priate the same amount. He also asks
an apropriation to make it possthle to
place a band of convicts on the lower
Gila river, building a bridge near
Yuma.

The governor believes that the an-
cient per diem system of paying legis-
lators should he abolished and that the
state s lawmakers should be paw yeu
ly salaries. 'Changes in the election laws are rec-- i
oounended. These include the rotary
ballot.

State Purchasing Agent.
The governor asks tor the appoint-

ment of a state manager, or purchas-
ing agent, and the creation of a board
of public works, having full charge of
state Institutions. He suggests that
this board cpnslst of the governor,
chairmen of the appropriations commit-
tees of the house and senate, the sec-
retary and purchasing agent. The merit
system in hiring state employes is also
favored.

A change in the game law, to pro-
hibit the sale of game, Is aeked. The
governor recommends that the salary
of the state game warden be raised
from 31200 to $1800 a and that
provision be made to pay hie traveling'
expenses.

Labor Situation.
The workmen's compensation law, he

says, has not been in effect long
to demonstrate its effectiveness and no
changes are recommended. On the sub-
ject of a minimum wage law, the gov-
ernor says:

"A law providing a minimum scale of
wages for workmen, constitutes a
reasonable demand being made by, the
best class of labor, and I hope to see
such a law, drafted along fair and
equitable lines, enacted. It will accrue
alike to the benefit of the competent.
Industrious and honest employes, and
of legitimate, fair-mind- ed employers."

New Taxation
Early in the present session of the

legislature the Arizona tax commission
will recommend a law providing for
state, city and county budgets.

The purpose of this law is to make
a radical change In present methods of
assessing taxes. Every taxpayer will
have an opportunity, before a tax levy
is made, to protest against the manner
in which his money is to be spent.

Prior to making a levy, each board
of county supervisors and each city or
town council will be required to draw
up a budget containing each item cf
expenditure contemplated for the ar

vr This budset must be
printed in some newspaper of general
circulation.

After the printing of the budget,
there will he ample time for the

to appear before the councils or
supervisors and protest against any
items that do not moat with their ap-
proval. If they think that salaries
too high or that too much monty is to
be spent on roads, they will have the

of
The state budget will be drawn by

the legislature itself. Those wishing
to protest against tbe state budget or
any part of it must appear before the
lawmakers.
MAN WHO ATTEMPTED LIFE

OF CATSOR DIES ASYLUM.
N. J., Feb. 3. James J. Gal-

lagher, the man who slmt maynor Gay-n- or

of New York noariy two years
ago at Hoboken. N. J, died today at
the New Jersey state hospital for the
insane in this city. Death was due to
paresis.

TUBSDAI TO BB PAY DAY
FOR FRT BLISS TROOPS.

Tuesday will be pay day for a por-
tion of the troops at Fort Bliss. Men
of tho Mh lnfantrv. of the artillr
:in 1 of t ' ii r,n lrv wilrbe pi ;

T'i. v i t Tt i imr troODS t ill !,
iJ.ld
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Niee Prune, 10cper Hi .

Large Prunes, 122Clbper ..-.-..-
..

Extra Faaer Pras, 15cper lb ...
Fancy Bvafer&ied 12'2CPeaches, per Hi. ......
Fancy Evaforaied 174fecApricots, per.
Fancy Applos, I C
ner Hi IOC
Raisins aad Oamata,
perpkg 12'2C

Muscatel SaJains, 12'2Cper lb

Phone 166$ and 1662.

Phone 668 or 634
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MOTHER! WATCH THE

CHILDREN'S BOWELS

If cross, feverish, sick or
tongue coated give

"Syrup of Mgs."
Every mother lmmediatelv realises

--after giving her child delicious Syrup
vs. Tigs uu umb is tne ideal laxativeand physic for the children. Nothing
else regulates the little dim's imiand 30 feet of tender bowels so
promptly. Besides they dearly love itsdelightful fig taste.

If your child isn't feeling well; rest-ing nicely; eating regularly and actingnaturally it Is a sure sign that its lit-
tle Insides need a gentle, thoroug .cleansing at once.

When cross. Irritable, feverish, stom-
ach sour, breath bad or your little onehas stomach-ach- e. diarrhoea, sorethroat, full of cold, tongue coated; givea teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs and ina few hours all the foul, constipated,clogged up waste, undigested food andsour bile will gently move on and outof Its little bowels without nausea,
griping or weakness, and you willsurely have a well, happy and smiling
child again shortly.

WKh Syrup of Figs you are notdragging your children, being com-
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna
end aromatics, it cannot be harmful.

Mothers should always keep Syrup ofF.SS handy. It is the only stomach.Lver and bowel cleanser and regulator
needed a little given today will savea sick child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of allages and grown-up- s plainly printed on.
the package.

Ask your druggist for the Jull name."Syrup of Flga and Klixir of Senna."
K.epJS? by

is Ahe J11 orala Ffe Syrup
delicious tasting, gen- -

" 0,UL5elUUsL RefMS anythingalso Advertisement.

TO PRINT LAWS
OP NEW MEXICO

(Continued from page l.
was introduced in the house today.
Jf..e If4! iV sucn hiu te so lm-ho-

that It will pass. This bill pro-vides for the revision, consolidation; in-in- e;

"?ntlnR and distribution of the
Mr2o2f iV 3t2!S PPPTltion ofin the bill and ar-rangements made for the revised lawsiSis801" t0 " legislature inapproval. The work is toDe done under tha 9mun.i. r , .
attorney general. Such a revision is
??U nV,LBeeded aince the compiled

1897 is the latest attempt atsuch a revision. At present every ses-sion laws and the compiled statutesmust be consulted to ascertain the lawon any given subject, and at thatmany contradictory statements are tobe found. The bill was introduced bv
Preventative J. V. Tully of Lincolncounty.

Acre Tracts
ON THE INTERURBAN I

$200 each $10 down and B

310 a month.

Trust Go. j
I

ITobin for land on IIIIntfrurban. ill


